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Indian Festival: Diwali
The festival celebrates the triumph of good over evil; in Hindi, 
Diwali means “festival of lights,” and people light rows of lights to 
commemorate heroic figures in Indian mythology who triumphed 
over the forces of evil.  

Regional traditions vary immensely when it comes to celebrating 
Diwali, because each community has developed its own unique 
way of celebrating this holiday. Technically, Diwali is actually five 
days long, with each day representing a different facet of the 
festival of lights. In many communities, people pick one day of 
Diwali in particular to celebrate, often with fireworks and other 
large public festivities. 

Diwali celebrates religious elevation and enlightenment as well. 
Many Diwali festivals also honor specific Hindu gods like Lakshmi, 
the goddess of wealth, and Ganesha, the god of auspicious or 
new beginnings. In many regions of India, people also exchange 
traditional Diwali greetings when they encounter each other on the 
street; these greetings express a mutual desire for good luck and 
fortune in the coming year.  

If you happen to be visiting India during Diwali, be prepared to 
be swept up in the festivities. Many communities essentially shut 
down for Diwali celebrations, and it's a great opportunity to learn 
about Indian history and culture first hand. Many people are 
happy to share their religious and cultural traditions with curious 
and respectful visitors. Diwali is also quite fun with fireworks, 
performances, dinners, and other events for celebrants. In other 
regions of the world, you can visit Indian communities to see Diwali 
on a smaller scale. 

“Remember that the greatest crime is to

compromise with injustice and wrong”

Netaji Subhash

Chandra Bose

 
News 
 
Company law: Govt committed to expedite new company law +info  
 
Automotive: Tata Motors acquired 79% stake in Spain-based Hispano 
Carrocera SA +info Ford Motor Company signed an agreement with the 
Tamil Nadu govt +info Hero Group is in talks with Malaysia’s national 
carmaker Proton Holding +info Toyota Motor Corporation said it will hire 
2,000 workers in India +info 
 
Industry: Domestic kitchen stove biz cooks up Spanish cos appetite +info 
 
FMCG: FMCG sector may grow 20% in July-Sep period: Assocham +info 
 
Pharmaceutical: India’s genetic divide may hit pharma cos’ R&D plans +info 
 
Banking: Govt is all set to allow Credit Suisse to launch banking operations in 
India +info 
 
Renewable energy: India tops with US in solar power +info Toshiba JSW 

takes $90-m loan from JBIC to fund Chennai plant +info 
 
Innovation: India is where the action is, say J. Immelt and M. Ambani +info 
 
Energy: Biggest gas-fired power plant dedicated to nation +info 
 
Textile: Textile Inc gets set for foreign play +info 
 
IT: Spending on IT in India will touch $22.6 billion in 2009 +info  
 
Infrastructure: Govt to double VGF funding for highway projects +info 

 
Technology: Aditya Birla Group plans to invest over 550€ million +info 
 
Aerospace: Airbus will increase the work it outsources to Indian firms +info 

HAL to produce crucial parts of Boeing-777s in Bangalore +info 
 
Upcoming Events 
 
Coming trade exhibitions: Trade fairs for November +info 
 
Spain-India Encounter: Business Encounter Spain-India +info INDOLINK 

participates in the presentation event of Swiss Venture Club in Pune +info 
 
Economy 
 
GDP: The Planning Commission expects the economy to stage a full recovery 
by 8% next fiscal +info 
 
FDI: Positive outlook on investment in India +info 

 
Tax: Seven envoys protest India’s tax demands +info 
 
Productivity: IIP growth raises hopes of recovery +info 
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